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LAW STUDENTS IN

PROTEST AGAINST

COUNCIL'S RULING

Intend Further Action on

Nebraska Sweetheart
Election.

TWO COURSES ARE OPEN

May Have Mass Meeting or

Appeal to University

Senate Committee.

Leaders of the law college stu-

dents who have been protesting
the action of Kosmct Klub In pass-in- ?

a rule limiting eligibility of
Nebraska Sweetheart candidates
to sophomores and juniors In
school, are still not satisfied with
the result of the controversy as the
Student Council left it. At pres-
ent, there is some indecision as to
what course will be followed, ac-

cording to one of the leaders, who
requested that he not be quoted
until definite action is decided
upon.

The council, in a special meeting
Wednesday, decided by a vote of
19 to 5 to allow the election of the

Gu'ttot lion rt t f stAnil A5t

it was conducted, in other words to i

disregard the petition or the law
college men to throw out the elec-

tion. The council declared in its
opinion that the election was fair
and that the eligibility ruling of
Kosmet Klub was justifiable and

May Appeal.
From the decision of the council,

any group is entitled to present an
appeal to the university senate. At
the council meeting Wednesday,
Walter Huber, one of the law rep-

resentatives, and also a member
of the council, requested informa-
tion on the proper procedure for
conducting an appeal. Whether or
not this appeal is to be carried to
the senate, the law leaders are not
prepared to say, although they in-

dicated the probability of doing so.
Earlier in the controversy there

was some talk of calling a mass
meeting. TJie new student council
constitution, provides for the call-

ing of such a meeting by the presi-
dent of the council if a petition for
h meeting is presented bearing the
signatures of a certain number of
student Such a mass meeting
can adopt resolutions and pass mo-

tions expressing opinion, but its
decisions or resolutions have no ac-

tual effect.
That such a mass meeting will

not be called as some expected,
was definitely stated by one of the
men engaged in pushing the e

case. He indicated that
whatever is done will be decided
upon by Friday.

The law college representatives
have thruout the contest objected
to the office being called Ne-

braska sweetheart when the quali-
fications for holding the office are
determined by a small group, the
Kosmet Klub. It rather appears,
therefore, that their action may be
directed away from attempting to
have the election nullified, toward
getting recognition of their con-

tention that the sweetheart must
either be called Kosmet Klub
sweetheart, or else have her quali-
fications determined by a more
representative group.

AT ATLANTIC CITY

Places Sixth in National

Products Judging

Contest.

IOWA SCORE HIGHEST

Another University of Nebraska
judging team has scored a victory.
This time the dairy products team
won sixth place in the national
rioitir Tirrrfiirt ludrinc contest
held this week in Atlantic City.
Sixteen teams compieieu. ui. r. n.
Downs, team coach, wired the
information to the agricultural
college Thursday evening.

Alvin Kivett, Carlyle Hod-ki- ns

and Glenn Burton were on the
team. Kivett was the eightn high
individual in the contest.

Iowa won the national contest
while Oldo, Michigan and Mausa-chut- ts

were other high ranking
teams. The Nebraska team ranked
fourth In cheese judging and sixth
in butted judging. Kivett stood
aoventh in rhwse iudcinr SS an
individual and Hodgkins ninth. In
judging ice cream Kivett was
tenth while Hodgkins ranked tenth
in mux judging.

"he Cornhusker team is ex-

pected back in Lincoln late this
week. They drove to the national
contest and were accompanied by
Prof. H. P. Davis, bead of the
dairy husbandry department at
the agricultural college.

SOCIOLOGY GRAD
SUPERINTENDS IN
EMERGENCY WORK

Janet Schmitr. who was gradu-
ated from the University f Ne-

braska in 30, has been made dis-

trict superintendent of one of the
mprgency stations eet up by the

United Charities of Chicago to
meet the unusual needs of the com- -
lnsr winter. Miu ScbmiU will
workers under her supervision. ac
cording to word released by the
sociology department.

WILL DRIVEJO BEATRICE

Chemical Engineers Plan
Inspection Pumping

Station There.

DA

Saturday morning at 7 o'clock
the chemical engineers will leave
for an inspection of the gas pump-
ing station at Beatrice. This is
one of a series of trips which are
being sponsored by the chemical
engineers society. The trip will be
made in cars.

The pumping station is one of
five which are located at about
two hundred mile intervals along
the pipe line. The line is the one
which furnishes the district of Chi-
cago with natural gas from the
Panhandle of Texas.

All engineers or others who are
interested in malting the trip
should notify John Mullen at F4553
before Friday night. The party
will leave Chemistry hall promptly
at 7 o'clock Saturday morning.

FOR EST STORIES

Walker Presents Awards at
Journalism Banquet

Thursday Night.

Award of the Sigma Delta Chi:
cud to Howard Allaway, a news;
editor of the Daily Kebraskan, for
the best news story of the second
semester of 1930-3- 1 was announced
at the annual Journalism banquet
last night. Theta Sigma Phi, pro-- !
fessional journalism sorority, spon-
sored the affair.

More than eighty-fiv- e student in
the school of journalism, members
of the faculty, and members of the
staffs of the various campus pub-
lications attended the dinner.
which was held at the University j

club. Jack Thompson, business
manager of the Nebraskan, was
toastmaster.

Allaway's story which won the
cup bore tha headline "House
Quashes Proposed Inquiry." The
story was published in the Feb. 6.
1931 edition of ten Nebraskan. It
concerned the abandoning by the
state legislature of the proposed
plan for an investigation of the;
university's financial administra-- 1

tion. I

Second place in the newswritingj
contest went to William McCleery. I

was headed "Ramsay Tangles With
Jensen at Senior Meeting." Third
place was awarded to Frances
Holyoke for her story entitled
"Barbour Says Nebraska Has
Union Building." Honorable men-

tion went to Oliver DeWolf, Jack
Erickson, and Mark Parker.

Margaret Tinley Wins.
First prize in the feature story

contest was awarded to Margaret
Tinley for her feature "Campus
Greenhouse Shows Meoley of ed

On Page 2.)
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Department of Agriculture

Research Director

Talks to Class.

TELLS OF STRUCTURE

Mr. A. F. Woods, director of
deDartment of agri

culture, described the internal
structure of the bureau or agri-
cultural research to Prof. John
Rfnninr'u class in tniblic adminis
tration, Thursday afternoon. Mr.
Woods was graduated irom tne
University of Nebraska with a
B. S. degree in 1890. In 1892 he
received his Master of Science de-

gree, and in 1913 be was awarded
an honorary Doctor of Agriculture
degree bv th'.s institution.

Following the completion of hii
work in 1892, Mr. Woods, affili-
ated with the department of agri-
culture in Washington. He re-

mained with this department for
seventeen years, and then accepted
the position of clean of the agri-
cultural college at the University
of Minnesota. Later he became
president of the University of
Maryland, and at the present time
his work covers twenty-tw- o bu-

reaus connected with the depart-
ment of agriculture.

Describes Structure.
Mr. Woods confined his lecture

to a description of the internal
structure cf the department of ag-

riculture, with an explanation of
the service of the various bureaus
to general agriculture in the
TTniti! States. In conclusion he
pointed out the necessary training
lor students lnicrestea in iuc
rious phases of this department

m introducine Mr. Woods, Pro--

fesso.-- Senning said, "Those of us
engaged in the stuay or puonc

would fall short ot
.k. r,mr,c fit such discipline. If
we relied wholly upon the printed
matter h? our investigation, we
mct Bfi noon every opportun
ity to observe directly the process
of administration as i- - a.i.uauj
carried on. and better still, receive
the expert information acquired
by experience.

Government is more than the
constitution and laws. It is about
90 percent practical statesmanship
and hard common sense, supple-

mented by training, technical
knowledge and intelligence, lou
have the opportunity to be ad-

dressed by a man who holds a
ui.iuue pw-iti- in the departeert
ot Viniculture, and who ader-stacd- s

fully the process of

ONE OF THESE
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Ruthata? HtUoway. Evelyn Krotz.

These four girls have filed for
the honor of Farmer's Formal
queen and one of them will b
crowned at the annual farm fe3--

CLASS PRESIDENTS

SELECT TUG TEAMS

Soderlund and Sauer Meet
;

With Faulkner to
Plan Details.

INNOCENTS IN CHARGE

Between today ana turaay, j

. . V . 1 ;

Nebraska game, the respective
ncaas oi tne iresnnian, ana sopco- -
more classes will select teams of j

twelve men each to represent their
classes in a tug-of-w- ar to deter-- 1

mine whether or not the freshmen
will continue to wear the scarlet
and cream headgear until the first
snow flies. Members of Com Cob
organization, will recommend to
the two class presidents men from
f Vi j rrmiina thaxr rirrpPTit' whnm
they feel can best help each class;
to win the struggle.

Edwin Faulkner, chairman of
the Innocents committee on fresh-
men caps, met yesterday with Har-
old Soderlund and George Sauer.
the two class presidents, and
worked out the details of the con-
test. The affair will be staged be-

tween halves of the game end the
two teams will make three trials
in the middle of the field. The
class whose representatives pull

(Continued on Page 2.)
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Authorities Invite Huskers
To Salt Lake City for

Post Season Meet.

COLORADO BANS GAME

The University of Utah has sub-

mitted a bid to the Cornhusker
team for a pcst-?eas- chanty
game to be staged at Salt Lake
City upon the completion of the
schedules of both teams. Utah au-

thorities wired Herbert D. Gish,
director of athletics, an invitation
for a game after the Cornhusker
authorities had been considering a
post-seaso- n game with Colorado
Aggies et Denver. Colorado au-

thorities put a ban on a charity
game because of faculty objection.

The Cornhuskers had favored a
charity mix with the Colorado
Aggies over the Utah game be-

cause of the shorter trip. The
Huskers play Pittsburgh on Pitt's
home field on TbankFgivir.ir day
and it seemed inadvisable to make
a long trek after so lengthy a
journey.

With Colorado Aggies definitely
out of tee picture as an opponent
it is not definitely known bow the
athletic department will react to
the Utah invitation. Director Gi3h
stated that no definite decision has
been reached as to whether the
Huskers will tackle a Ftoqky moun-
tain region team and it is r.ot
known what the reaction to the
Utah game will be.

Ltnver university and Colorado
university are carrying on nego-
tiations for a charity game but it
is thought that the Colorado uni-
versity authorities will follow in
the footsteps of the Colorado
Aggie school and refuwe to partici-
pate in a post-ceafo- n encounter.

CARL ERB TAKEN
BY ACUTE ATTACK

OF APPENDICITIS
Suffering from a severe case of

acute appendicitis. Carl Erb, T. T.
O. is at the Lincoln General hospi-
tal, having been taken there
Thursday, October 29. His condi-
tion at present is not serious and
he is reported as being as well as
could be expected under the cir-
cumstances.

SOCIETY TO HOLD
HALLOWEEN PARTY

Palladian Literary society will
hold a Hallowe'en party at a closed
meeting Saturday evening, Oct. 3L
An open meeting will be held Fri-

day. Nov. 6, at 8:30 p. m.. the pro-
gram to consist of two one-a- ct

plays coached by Richard Page.
There will be no meeting this Fri-
day evening.

McGaffin Aths Sigma
Delta Chi$ to Meet

Special meeting of Sigma
Delta Chi will be held in the
offices of The Daily Nebraskan
at 5 o'clock Friday afternoon.
According to William McGaffin,
pftMitefiU it i imperative that
all members be present as the
meeting is very important.

NEBRASKANILY

DMllliS

TO BE QUEEN.

Courtesy of th Star.

Eleanor DIson. Caroline White.

tival tonight. The balloting on the
girls closed last night. All of the
girls are seniors in the college ex-

cept Miss Dixon who is a junior.

STUDENT REPORTED BETTER

Webster Does Not Have
Skull Fracture According

To X-Ba- y Exam.

Injured in an automobile wreck
Tuesday afternoon, Oct. 27, Gilbert
Webster, teachers college senior, is
reported as being somewhat im-

proved. He is at St. Elizabeth
hospital, and after being given an
X-r- ay examination was reported
as not havin? a fractured skull.
which had at first been feared,
h6 j3 suffering from a severe
OMIU IXJJUI V, 11UWCVCI, CLUU US

rational only at intervals.

IS HOST

TO TEACHERS MEETING

Over 3,000 Attend Openingo,; nr,ocoaiun inuiouciy u
Field House.

GOVERNOR BRYAN TALKS

Over 3,000 school teachers at
tended the first of a two day ses- -,

sion yyesterday of the Nebraska
state Teachers association. The
convention is being held in the uni- -
versity conseum.

The building was packed, the
teachers filling most of the seats

thronged
downstairs, and the balcony 7 as

almost to capacity with
ructors and a good delegation

of visitors.
The day's program included

many speakers of state and na-
tional recognition. M. C. Lefler of
the Lincoln public schools presid-
ing, introduced the speakers of the
day. They were R. B. Carey, super-
intendent of the Beatrice schools;
Carleton T. Washburne, superin-
tendent of schools at Winnetka,
111.; Dr. Griffith Taylor of the
University of Chicago, and Gov-
ernor Bryan. In addition to the
talks, a bra&s quartet from Be-
atrice played several selections.

Program Opened Thursday.
The program of yesterday morn-

ing oflicially opened the conven-
tion, but many teachers arrived
before that time. Three banquets
were held Wednesday night in
honor of those who came early.

Governor Bryan, in bis talk to
those assembled, indicated that
schools play a great part in the re-

construction which is to come.
After welcoming the teachers the
governor said, in the main, that if
a child starts out without regard
for honesty and that child is given
an education, he becomes our
worst public menace. Our real
danger today is not from reds,
communists or such, but it is from
the learned crook.

In continuing, he declared the
state was vitally interested in co-
operating with the teachers in
their work and that governmental
officials had no desire to reduce
teachers' salaries. He thought it
was perfectly permissable for mar-
ried women to teach in the public
schools if the woman was helping

(Continued on Page 4.1
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on
was Sept. Pershing was com-- o

mandant of the Nebraska R. O.
T. C. unit at the time of the found-
ing of the in the fall
of 1892.

According to the Rifleman, the
of Pershing Rifles

had with the
of Company "A" in the

fall of 1892 at Nebraska. that
time the company consisted of
about forty men selected by
Pershing for their excellence in

in the cadet corps. These
men were given drill and
their was used as an
example for the entire battalion at
the university.

Becomes Rifles.
In the spring of 1693. the

took the name of Var-
sity Rifles. Its became fra-
ternal in the military sense. The
Varsity Rifles entered the Omaha
Cup which a com-

petition In maneuvers
open to all cadet in
the United State. Tne Rifles
failed to win the Grard National
event, but it did win Mafden
Drill with a display.

RAMSAY LENDS

SPICE TO KLUB

MORNING REVUE

Alumni Secretary to Act as

Master of Ceremonies
At Kosmet Show.

TICKETS NOW ON SALE

Advance Sale Will Continue
Until November 7;

No Reservations.
The wit and humor of Ray

Ramsay, the Will Ropers of the
Cornhusker campus, wm iena spice
to the Kosmet Klub morning revue
Saturday, November 7, an an-

nouncement from the show head-
quarters stited yesterday.

Ramsay, former Nebraska stu-

dent and now secretary of t'.ie
Alumni association, will act as
master of ceremonies for the show,
according to the official state-
ment. "Ramsay is veil known in
Hnskpr circles for his snarklin?
repartee, and announcement of his!

indicates that attendants at the
morning show will enjoy many
laughs at the expense of per
formers," Bill McGaffin, publicity
director' for tne revue stated

Tickets for the show go on sale
this morning. The tickets were
distributed yesterday afternoon
when the entire business and pro-
duction staff met at 4:30 in the
Kosmet Klub room. There will, be
no reserved seats sold, as the gen-
eral admission price to is fifty
cents.

Advance sale of the tickets will
continue until the show begins at
9:00 o'clock Saturday morning.
Kosmet Klub members hope to sell
day of the show, but if there are
any left they will be sold at the
door to those who have not pur-
chased their tickets in advance.

The Kosmet Klub expects this to
be the most outsanding produc- -

hA nn,ol annnf nf talAnt nnLA T

the campus this year. Several
special acts have been arranged.)
me time required 10 put on meV'" CZ arttle over
tWo hours The place where the
Bj,ow wm be given will be an-- ,
nounced in the near future

iUE

Robinson Receives Letters
From Humor Magazines

In Other Schools.

MORE MATERIAL NEEDED

Letters from exchanges of the
Awgwan indicate very favorable
acceptance of the Celebrity Num-
ber. Issued in October of this year.
Editor Marvin Robinson reported
yesterday. The humor magazine of
the College of New York City,
"Mercury," in a letter to the.
Awgwan state that tney aimirej
the acnearance of the publication.
They are reprinting some of the
art work that appeared in the Cele-

brity Number. Many other ex-

changes have also congratulated
the Awgwan staff on the appear-
ance of the first Issue, says Robin-
son.

Work on the November issue
is progressing, he reported. More
material is still needed, and will
be accepted until Nov. 2, when it
will have to be sent to the prin-
ters. Poetry and short features for
the Renaissance issue are espe-

cially wanted.
The November issue, which will

appear soon after Nov. 2. will con-

tain many special features and in-

teresting cartoons, says editor.
Any student who can write mate-

rial for this issue is asked to bring
it to the Awgwan office in univer-
sity ball at once.

The exhibition was so outstanding
that citizens of Omaha sub-

scribed a fund and purchased a
gold cup which was presented to
the company in of
their performance. Captain George
Sheldon was in command of the
company at the time.

When Pershing left the Univer-
sity in 1894. the respect and liking
which had won for himself
dosed the members of the Var-
sity Rifles to change the of
their organization to that of
Pershing Rifles. Under the lead-

ership of Captain Charles A. El-

liott the organization held regular
meetings every Thursday after the
regular drill period, a practice
which bas been continued until the
present.

In 1898, under the leadership of
Captain W. IL Oury, who Is at the
present time a colonel In the army '

ana eoromanaaci. ci tor icura-i-
R, O. T. C. unit. Perilling Rifle
grew and expanded rreally. "P

was increased to
eighty or ninety men and close

(Continued On Page 2 )

Organization and History Pershing
Rifles Is Told in First Number of

New Magazine Edited by Carl Hahn

BY DICK MOEAN.
IMiMienlion of The VevMn-- f Kinsman, the official organ

of the national society of Pershing Kifle. has lx-e- n announce!
Ijv local chaj.ler. "arl .1. JIahii, year's major
is editor. anl William fV.rastock is assistant editor.

The publication is dedicated to General John Joseph
Pershing the occasion of bis seventy-firs- t birthday, which

13.
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WESLEY PLAYERS INITIATE

Thirteen Become Members
Of Methodist Group at

Special Meet.

Thirteen were formally initiated
into Wesley Players at a special
meeting held last Wednesday night
at the Wesley Foundation parson-
age. President George Schmidt,
assisted by the other officers,
welcomed the following rushees in-

to pledgeship:
Alois Johnson, '32, Lebanon,

Kas.; Ada Mae Jones, '33, Council
Bluffs, la.; Margaret Huston, '34,
Polk; Mary Weare Morton, '34,
Seward; Raymond Lichtenwalter,
'34, Hebron; Clifford Russell, law
32, Falconer, N. Y.; Leila Erwin,

'35, Kearney; Juliene Palmer, '35,
Oakland; Beatrice Fee, '35, Lin-
coln; Ozro Dean, '32, Broken Bow;
Everett Kilzer, '35, Walthill; y,

'33, Omaha; Grace Han-le- y,

'35, Maywood, 111.

THIRTY CORN COBS

FOR MISSOURI GAME

pgp GrOUp Travels by Train
to Mizzou; Reserve

Special Section.

TLe Corn Cch3 will leave from1
the Northwestern depot, 7tU and;
S streets at 5:30 this afternoon for:
Columbia. Mi.-sou- ri where they will
attend tne iigcrs nomecommg annual barn warming event. Co-
lgate en masse. Approximately j ic.gC 0f agriculture students wr--

tniny coos win mane me irip aim i

will be f ccoir.panied by a member
of the faculty.

The schedule of the trip calls
for a brief stop in Kansas City
Friday night and the arrival of th
delegation in Columbia at about
10:30 Saturday morning. The trip
to and from Columbia and Kansas
City will be made by bus while
the journey from and to Lincoln
and Kansas City will be made by
train. The Cobs will leave Columbia

KanTas City mittec and will direct the decorat-l- vr at 2 o'clock Sun- -
Hundreds of bales oi : rti awmorning and will eventually

l in nr. In eni: ft,iTi.

the
the

day afternoon.
Selleck Orders Tickets. '

A telegram was sent to John K.
Selleck last night to order a block
of tickets for the football game,
The Cobs are to have a special sec- - found in both ends of the build-tlo- n

on the fifty yard line. j iDg. putnpkina sitting on the corn--
The following membeis of the sta.lks will help make the petting

Corn Cobs will make tne trip: iJaui ,

Carl."on, Paul Brcnton, Harold Cas- - ;

ter, Jim Crabill. Ralnh Copenhav
er, Don Easterday, Harry Foster,
Vernon Fjlley, Norman Finke,
Morris Gordon, Norman Gallaher,
Carl Humphrey, Harold Hinds,
Milton Mansfield, Cleo Morrison,
Art Pinkerton, William Dowell,
Marvin Schmid, Oscar Stults, Leo
Skalowsky, Dale Shoemaker, Jack
Thompson, John Zeilinger, Dick
Maybourne, Harry Rudolph, Ed
Thompson.

SOCIAL SCIENCE WALK

..... . .t...jew rTOjeCl IViaiKS H11UUIU

Step in Beautifying
Husker Campus.

COST FIGURED AT $1,200.

In tearing out the old walk in .

front of the social science build-- )
ing, workmen are carrying on one '

of the many movements or tne
campus beautification program.
This old walk, running approxi-
mately the length of Social Science
is being completely replaced by
one eight foot in width, connect-
ing with the walk running in front
of the new mall.

This new walk will run from R
street to the new mall and from
there to the Memorial mall and
will cof-- t approximately $1,200.
According to L F. Seaton. operat-
ing superintendent, this walk will
later be widened to a sixteen foot
walk and will run the entire
length of the campus. The elm
trees in front of Social Science,
now being moved will probably
not be transplanted.

THETA CHI HONORS
GUEST AT CHAPTER

HOUSE BANQUET
Nebraska chapter of Theta Chi

fraternity entertained Theodore
Cbnatianson. former governor of
the state of Minnesota, at a ban-

quet at the chapter house last
night.

Mr. Christiansen served as gov-

ernor of Minnesota from 1925 un-

til 1931. He attended school at the
University of Minnesota where be
is a member of Alpha Pi chapter
of Theta ChL

Reinliardt to Address
Psychology Fraternity

Mr. Relnhardt of the sociology
department will give a talk on "Is-
olation and Change" at the regular
Psi Chi meeting. Monday, Novem-
ber 2, at 4 o'clock. The meeting
will be in the psychology labora-
tory, room 218, in tbe social sci-

ence building. Anyone that is in-

terested is urged to come.

Freshmen Commissions
Hold Informal Party

Two freshman commission
groups met yesterday afternoon at
4 o'clock for an informs! p:ty.

eames weic
p!aye'. n1 fooge was served
iefiehments.

MANY STUDENTS

TO ATTEND AG

COLLEGE FORMAL

Annual Affair Expected to
Attract Record Crowd

This Evening.

NEIL FREIBURG TO PLAY

Activities Building Will Take
On Barn-Lik- e Aspect

For Big Party.

With practically all of the fina
preparations made, all is in readi-
ness at the agricultural college tor
the annual Farmer's Formal to be
held this evening in the student
activities building. Glenn LeDoiyt,
manager of tho event, predicts a
record crowd will attend.

Entertainment galore, novelty
decorations, refreshments along
with the annual crowning of the
Farmer's Formal queen will fea-

ture the evening's program, 'lorn
Snipes is chairman of the orches-
tra and entertainment committee.
Kay Murray, chairman of I he
tickets committee, indicated Thurs-
day night that more students will
attend than ever before. The price
has been cut from'$l.o0 to $1.00
per couple.

Neil Freiburg ana nis ten-pie-

rmaha orchestra is to play for the

nave heard tlio orcnestra ueneve il
to be the best ever to appear la
Lincoln. The attraction of an out-

side good orchestra nas helped tha
ticket sale considerably.

Freshmen Help.
Freshmen in the college weio

e::c;ised from classes yesterday V

help decorate the student activities
building for the formal. Jack Nic-bau- m

and Alice McDermott are co- -
chairmen of the decorations com- -

31X1 haV Will be IXlOVeU UltO UW

building for the occasion.
As previously announced the

building will take on the appear- -
ance ot a barn. Miniature corn--
neids will be scattered over the
dance floor and fetalis will be

pttltier,
Those attending the annual

event will be forced to gain en
trance thru a 50 loot dark tun-
nel made out of baled straw. The
tunnel will be found on the second
floor of the building and will wind
about in the corridor into the
dance floor. Elind alleys in the
tunnel wil make it more difiicult
to enter the barn.

Wear Overalls and Aprons
Thursday, practically all of ihe

students ia the college wore over-

alls and aprons to arouse spirit
for the occasion. Today they are
again donning the farmer apparel
and those not doing so will !e
ucprived of some of tUeir clothing.
Dwphin Nash, president of the .g
club, has appointed a commtte
to see that all students wear old
clothes today. In addition, the
committee may deem the tank
necessary for some boys and girs.

(Continued on Page 3
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Group Captains Work Hard

In Effort to Annex

First Honors.

CHECK-U- P ON MONDAY

Anticipating tbe first big check-
up of the Y. W. C. A. finance driv
on Monday noon, class executives
captains and workers are punblng
all efforts toward putting their
clas over tbe top. Bereniece Hoff-
man, Helen Baldwin, Anne Bunt-
ing, and Hallene Haxtbaiven. clasn
executives, reported late Thursday
that members of their respective
groups were Interviewing clans-
men assigned to them and several
large pledges hjtve already been
made.

All workers from all classe will
be guests of tbe Y. W. C. A. at
lunches at Ellen Smith hall m
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday
of next week. Each day class ex-

ecutives will call upon tbe cap-

tains to report the totals of her
workers for that day. A large dmI-let- iu

board will be placed in the
drive headquarters and the latest
developments will be recorded.

Class competition is ' keen and
while the seniors feel certain of
victory, the other three contingents
promise to give tbem real runs for
the prize. Pep talks and singing
will feature the noon day lunch
metings and all workers are urged
to meet for the hour between
twelve and one. .

NOV. 1 IS FINAL ;

DEADLINE ON ALL
BLUE PRINT COPY

Nov. 1 Is the deadline for copy
for tbe November issue of th
Blue Print, according to Jerry
Briggs. editor. Eecr-tarie- s of tb
various engineering societies
should turn in all the news of tbir
respective wrganizatlons befor
tbit time. Any gn;r2! rw"
wbiVa mizhl ineic.t the ecgineer- -
ing .allege as a whole is also vy

I 'ted, says the euitor.


